AbE: tract sr;.p<tn::ted by the frequency spacing betHccn the t\W JJ:iti<ll com~)OL::uts, Ca.lcupulse envelope, and may be an intrinsic part of the excitation process in molecules exhibiting Stokes gain in more than one mode. A comparison between the calculated spectra and experimentally obtained stimulated Raman spectra in methanol confir1ns the theoretical predictions, and the consequences of the theory with regard to the stimulated Raman spectra of large molecules are discussed.
'fhe exploitation of nonlinear optical effects has played a crucial role in recent investigations of vibrational energy transfer, relaxation, and dephasing1'2. Although transient stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) has proven particularly useful as a means of coherently exciting an ensemble of vibrators whose subsequent time evolution is to be studied, the correct interpretation of the results of such experiments depends upon an accurate knowledge of the initial state of the ensemble as prepared by the excitation laser pulse. 
where E(t) is the light field upon entry into the nonlinear medium, one can changes in phase
relate the nonlinear index n 2 to as:
where z is the distance travelled, a 1 = w 1 zn 2 /c, and w 1 is the frequency of oscillation of the field, The largest phase shift, <Ppenk , occurs at the peak 2 of the pulse envelope and is tl1e dimensionless product of a 1 and the pulse peak intensity. ¢ can be used to characterize the phase modulation for peak a given choice of E(t), The spectrum of the phase-modulated pulse is given by the Fourier transform of (2):
Equation (3) has been used to co~)ute the effect of self-phase modulation on a light field of the form: (2) and (3), the rcLultj_T1g spectrum d:LspJ;:;y<~ e1 sc:;d--6-0 ped . . ouic frequency broadening ~ which dcpendE; upon the intensity of the.
It should be noted that a term containing a frequency factor exp (i[w. -w.]t), to the envelope Tt:odulation resulting from fields A series of computer calculations was carried out using equation (3) with various forms for E(t), The effects of varying the pulse envelope, the number and distribution of components, and the intensities of each was systematically investigated. Three different pulse envelopes were used: 1) gaussian, 2) a slightly asyrr.mctric shnpe (gaussian rise, sech tail) which is known to correspond to the picosecond pulses from aNd: glass laser, and 3) a Stokes pulse shape calculated numerically by the method of Carman, et al , using the Nd:glass pulse shape for the excitation pulse. The results of the calculations are illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 , and show that there are two contributions to the modulation. The first is the contribution from the time-dependent pulse envelope, and is present in the single-mode case at moderate intensities (Figure la-ld) , and in the other cases at relatively high intensities. The second is the contribution from the frequency mixing terms exp(i[w. -w. ]t) in (6) , which produce the series of satellite l~·Ul~.e. c:onsti:intn arc not knmm, and j t is difficult tc, measure the :i.ntcndty of t1w and experiment is possible. llowcver, it is clear that the calculaLions explain the observed spectra quite well, particularly with regard to the satellite peaks in Fig. 3b and 3c and the extremely modulated spectra in Fig. 3d and 4 .
The semiperiodic structure in Fig. 4 and the large broadening in Fig 3d are strong evidence that self-phase modulation of multiple frequency components is the mechanism operating in this system. Molecules having complicated Raman spectra consisting of numerous close or overlapping bands show even more complex stimulated spectra, as has been observed (but unexplained) by other workers as we11
12 . The theory presented here makes possible the interpretation of such spectra.
ln conclusion, we have extended the theory for self-phase modulation to include the presence of more than one frequency component. Calculations were performed, based on this theory, to describe the spectra of stimulated stokes.
pulE;es as a function of intensity, and excellent quaU t2tJve agreement \·JaG 
